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Sunny Days Activity Challenges 
  

 

Opens: Tuesday 4th May 2021 

Closes: 5pm, Friday 2nd July 2021 

  

Overview   

 

Welcome to the Devon Virtual Games Events hosted by Active Devon and the Devon School 

Games Organisers. This series of events throughout the Summer term will offer young people 

the opportunity to compete against themselves and others whilst maintaining social 

distancing. 

  

All competitions are virtual, and you can enter as many of them as you like. They give you 

the chance to team up with your classmates, represent your school and compete against 

other children from across Devon!   

 

The Sunny Days Activity Challenge will run from Tuesday 4th May 2021 – 5pm Friday 2nd July 

2021. Schools will be able to submit their entries via an online link below. 

 

You must ensure you are following the latest government guidance and the guidance for 

teachers, school leaders, carers, parents and students.  

 

 

Brief Description of the Event: 

 

The idea behind the Sunny Days Activity Challenges is to give all pupils a chance to 

compete and experience success and to represent their school. Hopefully, we are near the 

end of covid restrictions but still need to be careful so this will be an opportunity for children 

to take part in a virtual competition where every child’s score contributes to their school 

score. There are 4 different activities that relate to the summer sports of tennis, cricket and 

athletics.  

  

https://www.activedevon.org/latest-government-guidance-on-being-active-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus/education-and-childcare
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus/education-and-childcare
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Bean Bag Throw 

Equipment: 5 bean bags, 5 spots/ sheets of A4 card/ throwing line 

 

Task: from behind the throwing line throw the bean bags in turn to get a bean bag to land 

on the spots; however you cannot move to the next spot until the closest (previous) spot is hit. 

The bean bag does not have to wholly land on the spot; touching the spot is good! 

 

Scoring: Spots go up in 10 point increments from the closest one. Only 1 score per spot. Max 

score is 150. 

 

 

 

Speedy Body Sprint        

Equipment: stopwatch/ 3 x spots or small cones/ starting line 

 

Task: from the starting line run and touch the first spot with your foot and return to touch the 

starting line with a foot, repeat to the next spot and touch it with your hand and return to 

touch the starting line with a foot, finally go to the last spot and sit on it and return to cross 

the starting line. Time how long it takes. 

 

Scoring: number of seconds to achieve the whole course. 
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Carefully Does It! 

Equipment: starting line/ 3 cones/ container (like a bucket)/ any racket/ bean bags / 

stopwatch 

 

Task: from the starting line you have 60 seconds to weave in and out of the 3 cones 

balancing the bean bag on the racket. When you get to the line at the end try to throw the 

bean bag into the container and sprint straight back to repeat 

 

Scoring: you have 60 seconds to get as many bean bags into the end container. Each bean 

bag is worth 20 points and each cone you pass on your way up is worth 10 points.          

 

 

Strike It Lucky 

Equipment: cricket bat / 6 tennis balls/ 6 cones/ spot 

 

Task: put a ball on the spot  and starting with the closest “goal” try and hit the ball through 

the goal, Repeat with a second ball, Then do 2 balls through the next goal and 2 through the 

furthest goal. The cones are75cms apart from each other. 

 

Scoring: nearest goal is worth 5 points for each ball through, second goal is worth 10 points 

and the third 20 points.                               
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How to Send Results:  

 

The entry process will be done via an online link. Enter results here Sunny Days Activity 

Challenges Results Form. Entries will close at 5pm on Friday 2nd July 2021.  

 

E-certificates: 

E-certificates will be issued in the following categories: 

 

Social Media:   

 

Why not share your achievements with us on social media using the #DevonVirtualGames. 

 

● Twitter – @SGDevon 

● Devon School Games Facebook Group  

 

For the full #DevonVirtualGames Overview and Terms & Conditions please click here.  

  

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SENDSunnyDaysActivityChallenges
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SENDSunnyDaysActivityChallenges
https://twitter.com/SGDevon
https://www.facebook.com/groups/devonschoolgames
https://www.activedevon.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/DevonVirtualGames-Summer-Series-2021-Overview-Tcs.pdf

